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Mineral Notee and New&-

HOME STUDY PAGE 
(Conducted by the Editor) 

Contributions invited.- Length about 500 words. 
ST&ATEGIO MIOA 

By Ian Campbell, Pasadena Calif. 

'' In modern warofaro mica is truly indis
pensable". I "No other mineral combines 
in itself so many desirable properties for 
the qualifications imposed by the electri
cal industry. 112 These two 1·ecently pub• 
lished statements give some indication of 
the importance of mica to the United States 
at war. Among the nonmetallic minerals, 
possibly only quartz is more critical toilay. 

Like quartz, mica is an exceedingly com· 
mon mineral. Muscovite (white mica) 
which is the most important variety com
mercially, is abundant in many motamor· 
phio rocks, especially in the mica schists; 
it is a prominont constituent of somo ~and· 
stones and many shales; and it is present 
in a few granites and granite pegmatites. 
Only the last furnish mica of tho size and 
quality needed for strategic purposes. 

What are the unusual features of mica 
that make it such an important mineral 7 
Outstanding is its dielectric strength; it is 
in fact the best insulator known. Films 
of either muscovite or phlogopite (amber 
mica) only one thousandth of an inch 
thick can withstand up to 5000 volts with· 
out puncture when tested between spherical 
electrodes. This makes it particularly val
uable for condenser plates and countless 
other electrical uses. Another feature, 
unique in the mineral world, is tho combin · 
ation of flexibility and elasticity possessed 
by thin cleavages of mien. Most minerals 
when bent, will break; some when bent will 
stay bent; only mica will spring back into 
shape. Thus a mica used in aviation spark 
plugs can be trinimed to a film scarcely 
more than one thousandth of an inch and 
rolled around a one-eighth inch spindle 
without cracking or tearing. Mica is h eat 
resistant; muscovite withstands tempera
tures of over 500 degrees 0. without a 
change. Tus phlogopite is preferred for 
aviation spark plugs and other uses where 
electrical insulators are exposed to high 
temperatures. Mica has an exceptionally 
perfect oleavage, which permits prepara
tion of sheets as thin as a thousandth of 
an inch and yet as much as BxlO inches in 
lateral dimensions. Furthermore, mica is a 
relative soft mineral and thus patterns of 
many intricate shapes can be readily cut 
and punched to close tolerances from sheets 
of desired thickness. It is transparent and 
is therefore adaptable to many uses whore 
glass would prove a failure. Finally, it is 
a mineral of considerable chemical stabili· 
ty and is highly corrosion resistant. 

The combination of nll these desirable 
qualities makes mica. a. unique material, 
anil small but vitally necessary sheets of 
mka aro in every plane and tank and 

battleship and jeep that we make; in all 
our far flung communications system,B, 
mica enters at countless points. Indeed, 
whe1·cver we use electricity, we use mica. 

The mica must satisfy certain strict 
specifications of which one of tho most 
important is sizo. Unless mica occurs in 
sheets of lxl inch or larger, it is of no 
''strategic'' value. And value increases 
rapidly with increase in size of sheets. 
Thus lxl inch sheets sell for around 50 
cents a pound; 2x2 inch sheets for $1.75 

per pounil; and 6x6 inch sheets for $8.00 
per pound. These figures also indicato the 
importance of careful mining and prepar• 
ntion of mica in order to conserve the 
largest possible sheets. 

Tho Unites States commonly produces 
all of tho smnller sizes of mica. ( classed as 
''ground,'' ''scrap.'' etc.) that we need; 
but of the !urger sizes (known as "sheet" 
or "block" mica) we have never, even in 
pro-war years, been able to satisfy our 
needs from domestic production, and have 
impo1-ted th'e bulk of our requirements 
from India (muscovite) and Madagascar 
(phlogopite) . 

Various agencies are today engaged in 
stimulating domestie produetion of the 
strategic grades of mica, and exploration 
for ad<litional sources is under way. Be
cause all of the better grades of mica seem 
to be confined in their geologic occurrence 
to pegmatites (muscovite in grauitie peg
matitos, phlogopite, in basic, i.e., quartz
freo pcgmatites) and because oven within 
a pegmatite, mica tends to occur in more 
or less isolated "books", the individual 
prospector and mineral collector can do 
relatively more to help in tho discovery and 
development of now deposits than is the 
case with many other mineral products, and 
at a price of $8.00 per pound for tho high
est grades, the rewards for successful ex
plorntion may be large. 

1Lawrenco G. Houk, U.S. Bureau of Mines, 
Inf. Oirc. No. 7219, 1942. 
2.Alan M. Batomnn, Economic Mineral De
posits, 1942. 
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CUTTING AND POLISHING 

The usually followed techinque of cut
ting a cabochon is freehand, holding the 
uudopped stone in the fingers, base toward 
the operator as the basal outline is cut, 
meanwhile shaping t ho bevel or crown by 
rolling the stone upward and wo1·king to
ward tho ellge of the wheel to minimize 
grooving. Grooving can be greatly ro
<lucod, or eliminated almost ontiroly, if the 
operator instead of making the basal out
lino first will grind all straight od.ges 
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inward roughly through the erown, thus 
utilizing the entire cutting surface of the 
wheel instead of more or less gouging at 
the center as is the case of tho elliptical 
stone. .Aftor tho stone has been roughed 
out in this manner the eorners can be 
knocked off with ease and speed and the 
elliptical outline perfected. 

-(Nathalie Forsythe) 
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YOU'RE LUCKY 
TO SECURE SUCH A CHOICE 
V .ARIETY OF ROUGH GEM 

MATERIALS FROM OUR 
COMPREHENSIVE STOOK 

SA.RDONYX-Brazil. Sawed slabs 
of strikingly contrasted red anil 
white agate.z... 20-25c per sq. inch. 

CARNELIAN-.tsrazil. Sawed slabs 
of red-brown agate. Very choice 
10-25c per sq. inch. 

CUTTERS ASSORTMEN'.r. For $1 
we will send you a 3 lb. nssort· 
ment of rough gem materials; 
Rhodocrositoi_ Variscite, Thunder 
Egg, Eden valley Wood Limb, 
~ontana Moss Agate, Brazilian 
Agate Calif. Blue Agate, Turri
tella Agate, Petrified Wood, etc. 
Inelude postage and insurance 
on 4 lbs. 

For more detailed listings turn to 
pages 52 and 53 In our 

19!l3 JUBILEE OATALOG 
It contains 100 pages of valuable lnfor· 
matlon. In order to distribute this 
catalogue to those most interested in 
receiving It, we are a ski ng ~ou to send 
10c IN STAMPS plus 6c POSTAGE 
Due to tho Increase In mall and phone 
orders, our shop wJU be cloeed to 'the 
public every day until further notice. 

Your cooperation ln fultllllng thls 
condition will bo appreciated. 
WARNER & GRIEGER 

!l05 NINITA PARKWAY 
PASADENA CALIFORNIA 
our Phone Number Is SYcamore 6-6423 

MOJAVE DESERT GEM 
and MINERAL SHOP 

On Highway 91, 11 Miles East of Barstow 
One Mile West o! Yermo, Cali!orni& 

E.W. SH.AW 
P. o. Box 363 Yermo, California 

CHAS. A. HARE 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

TAX CONSULTANT 

Room 6 Haberfelde Arca.de 

Phone 4-4287 Bakersfield, Call!. 

WHEN BUYING SHORT WAVE 

BUY MINERALIGHT 
FOR GREATER COVERAGE 

Label with Fluorescent Ink- $1 each 
A fe'!l' '.4Kt. XLD Diamonds-$10 ea. 

Nernaa Opals, $1 to $50 each. 

W. N. WHITTEMORE 
209 E. li:19,y St. Santa Barbara, Cal. 
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